CJ Sierra

Pronoun: He/Him
Home Town: Miami, Florida
Favorite Food: bread and cheese (I can survive off this)
Fun Fact: I’m a Blackbelt in Taekwondo
Department: Product Design, focusing in furniture

Favorite Spots in LA
Glendale Galleria/Americana
Laguna Beach
Six Flags
Abbot Kinney Boulevard
Afters Ice cream

Resources
Otis Woodshop (best resource)
Home Depot

Advice for New Students
My advice to a new student is to talk to people and try to make as many connections as possible. When you graduate in four years, you will have a lot of people to back you up, and a lot of connections for your future.

Contact Info
Student email: csierra@student.otis.edu
Phone number: 3057942310
Instagram: @cjsierra_   @cjsierra_design